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To The Editor, Journal of Medical Case Reports

Sub: Submission of a Re-revised Manuscript for Publication

Dear Editor,

Good day!

Many thanks for considering another revised version of our manuscript. I corrected the manuscript according to the Editorial Support Assistant notes.

1. **The ethnicity of the patient in the abstract and case presentation section:** included.
2. **Blank out all writing within both figures:** done.
3. **Remove the line 'She was single and sexually inactive' from the case presentation:** done.

The whole manuscript was re-done according the journal's template.

Many thanks

Yours’ sincerely,

Osama Amin

*Dr. Osama S.M. Amin MBChB, MD, MRCPI, MRCPS(Glasg), FCCP, FACP*

*Sulaimaniya City Post-Office*

*PO BOX 196*

*Sulaimaniya city*

*Iraq*